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Increased Load Capacity of
Worm Gears by Optimizing the

Worm Wheel Bronze
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Figure l-Dependence of strength on nickel and phosphor content. ers TOTl/nnelfans.
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This paper was published in Antriebstechnik,

December 2001, as the article "Tragfahigkeits-

steigerung bei Schneckengetrieben durch opti-

mierte Schneckenradbronzen."

The lifetime of worm gears is usually
delimited by the bronze-cast worm
wheels. The following presents some
optimized cast bronzes, which lead to a
doubling of wear resistance.

Introduction
Worm gears are of growing impor-

tance in the field of power transmission.
Above all, increasing environmental
consciousness, which comes along with

strict legal restraints concerning noise
control, leads to an increased spread of
this low-noise type of gearing. Apart
from soundproofness, the great range of
gear ratios (i = 5-80) that can be realized
within a single stage, is counted among
the positive properties.
The low noise levels result from high

sliding rates during meshing. High slid-
ing velocities in combination with rela-
tively high hertzian pressures at incom-

plete initial contact patterns require a
pairing of materials that enables running-
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in. Therefore, material pairings of the
combination soft/hard are used in worm
gears. Normally, case-hardened steel
worms are paired with worm wheels
made of CuSn alloys (bronze). This
material selection causes wear, which
might restrict the lifetime of such gears.
On the other hand, wear is of little
importance for other types of gears with
different material pairings. Thus, strong
efforts are made for substituting the
bronze with materials of higher wear
resistance at lower costs,
Today, research work focuses on

materials like steel (Ref. I) or cast iron
(Refs. 2 and 3). The results show that
bronze can be partially replaced.
However, these materials do not reach
the well-balanced properties and the
wide range of use of bronze. Con-
sequently, bronze will remain the univer-
sal material for worm wheels in the
future. The aim of today's work on opti-
mizing the bronze is to increase wear
resistance while keeping the specific
advantages of the material. This wi II lead
to an improved efficiency and a higher
endurance in worm gears.

Copper- Tin Alloys
The bronze GZ-CuSn 12Ni according

to DIN 1705 (Ref. 4) is seen as the stan-
dard worm wheel material nowadays. It
is composed of approximately 12% tin,
2% nickel, 0.2% phosphor and 0.2%
lead. Copper-tin alloys feature a hetero-
geneous structure, which consists of
a-solid solution (mixed crystals) and an
incorporated fraction of (a + 0) eutec-
toid. The wide solidification range of
copper-tin alloys leads to significant seg-
regation, which causes varying concen-
trations of tin within the a-solid solution.
Adding nickel to the binary copper-tin

alloy leads to an increased fraction of
eutectoid and consequently improves the
strength of the bronze. Phosphor is added
for casting reasons, as it reduces the vis-
cosity of the melt and thus improves the
foundry characteristics. Phosphor addi-
tives higher than 0.075% cause embrit-
tlement. Lead additives enhance machin-
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Figure 2 Micrograpiu 01 celltrifu,gally
cast bronze (top) and con lIentional eonsn-
uously cast bronze.
ability and resistance to galling. The lead
is not dissolved in the melt but dispersed
in the structure. The influence of nickel
and phosphor additives on the macro-
scopic strength is shown in Figure I.

Young's modulus E. flexural strength
A5, limit of elasticity Rr;{J.2 and tensile
strength R", increase unless they reach 3%
nickel content. Compared [0 the rest. the
bronze without addition of nickel shows
inferior physical properties, Phosphor
additives cause embrittlement, Tensile
strength Rm and limit of elasticity RpO.2
nearly remain the same.

Today, sand casting. centrifugal cast-
ing and continuous casting are the most
commonly used casting procedures.
Centrifugal casting provides an optimal
fine-grained and uniform structure.
However. the use of centrifugal casting
is restricted to medium diameter worm
wheels. The minimum outer diameters of
centrifugally cast worm wheel rims are
in the range of around 100 mm. Smaller
diameters are realized by continuous
casting. Especially for small wonn gear •
the wear behavior i of particular impor-
tance for the life cycle of the gearing.
Continuou Iy cast materials often feature
very poor wear behavior, which shows
high variance. Large diameter wheel
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rims are manufactured by and casting.

a lilts
Experiment onl cylindrical worm

gears with a center di ranee a = tOO mm
and agear mlio i = 20.5 clarifythe inOu-
ence of tile different material parameters
on the wear behavior of she bronze.
Overall. 13 different bronzes are provid-
ed, Based on 'the standard bronze, OZ-

uSnJ2Ni (Ref. 4). a specific variation
of the parameter medium grain size.
nickel content, phosphor content and
casting procedure i executed. Among
others, a new. specially treated continu-
ously cast bronze is examined and shows
a modified cry tal structure. Centrif-
ugally cast bronze feature circular
shaped grain .. , while the grain of the
conventional continuou Iy cast bronze
are elongated andaligned in a preferred
orientatlon, The structure of the modified
continuously ca t bronze is ' imilar to the
structure of the centrifugally cast bronze.
This was obtained by a specific variation
of parameters, like the peed of raking
out the slag. the intensity of cooling or
the casting temperature. Figure 2: com-
pares the poli 'hed micrograph sections
of centrifugally ca. I bronze and conven-
uonal continuously cast bronze.

'The experiments provide the opern-
nonal wear rate. ,depending on the output
toJ1C(ueT2 aitwo different values of rota-
uonal speed 11/. As an example. Figure 3
give. the experimentally determined oper-
ational wear rates .1.0118 of !he standard
bronze. GZ-CuSn 12Ni. 'They form 'the ref-
erence for the evalllalion of the roUowing
experiments. The operational wear rate
represents the mass I ss of the wonn wheel
in relation to the operating time. Wear of
the harder worm is in. ignifieant,

In DiN 3996 (Ref. 5). the wear irnem i-
ty Jw i defined as the flank 10 in. normal
section related to !he wear palb of the
lombing. Charting th .wear intensity by the
lubricant film thicknes . parameter Kw in a
double-logarilhmic diagram reveals a lin-
ear dependence. Figure 4 represent" the
calculated wear intensity values JK:82 of
the standasd bronze. GZ-CuSIlI 2Ni.

The marked interval re ults from a
statistical evaluation of the wear intensi-
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Figur:e 4-- ",'ear .inlensil}! value of Ille standard bronze, GZ-Cu -1I12Ni.

Figure 5-MaJerial Hlearfaclor Ii'",. dependirlg 011 nickel ,content, phosphor content,
grain sizl! ,and· ,casting procedur:e.
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approach to calculate a wear characteris-
l.ic WMml from physical basics, which

I permits estimating of the wear behavior
I of CuSnaJloys from their male rial

I
i j
I I
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tie . This interval indicates the range
where the wear intensity of the nexttest

run will occur with a probability of 90%.
The be t-fu . traigfu lime give. a refer-

ence tandard for the other test bronzes.

The material wear factor Will results in

the nickel and phosphor content and of
thegrain size and casting procedure on
the materia] wear factor.

lit reference ro the standard bronze,
GZ-CuSnI2Ni. material wear factors <: 11

denote a better wear behavior while
material wear factors > I stand for a

worse wear behavior, Figure 5 leads to

the following conclusions:

• Withincreasillg grain ize,lhe wear

increases along with the material wear

(1)JwW.w"'--;';:""'-
Jw:m,

Figure 5 iIIu trates the influence of
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factor WAf.
• Adding nickel results in a strong wear

reduction. Bronze with a nickel content
higher than 4% reveals the best wear

behavior of all bronzes examined.

• Phosphor contents of more than about
0.06% lead toinereased wear.

• The conventional continuously cast
bronze features the most inferior wear
behavior of all bronzes te ted. lin C0l1-

trast, the modified continuously cast

bronze shows a wear behavior similar to
centrifugally ea t bronze. So, for the first
time, 3. bronze material with a superior
wear behavior is available even for

smaller worm gears.
Based on the determined wear inten-

sities, the wear life can be calculated
according to DIN 3996 (Ref. 5). The Life
factor i defined as the re pective wear

life divided by the wear life of the con-
ventional contmucusly ea t bronze,
Accordi,ng to Figure 6. the life factors

give the exten ion of wear life in relation
to conventional continuou castiog,

The figure clarifies thai, when substi-

tuting a conventional continuously 'cal t

bronze with 3 'bronze having an increased

nickel content of 4.(}.4.S%. an exten ion
of (he wear life by the factor 8.4 is possi-

ble. Even compared '10 !he common stan-

dard bronze, GZ·CuSn] 2Ni, the wear life
can be nearly doubled.

It is evident to the caster and the

designer that .it i nece sary to. predict the
wear behavior of a bronze from its phys-
ical properties and that. starting from a
desired wear behavior, it hould be pos-

ible 10 specify the appropriate phy ieal
properties of a bronze and therefore to
choose a suitable casting procedure.

These con. iderations led to a fir I.

parameter. Developed from wear
fatigue theory, the following equation is
derived:

(E) -10.71 (2)
W",kol"" 230.47· . 165~{1]
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Errd: Equivalent E-module in
N/mm2, DIN 3996
Rm: Ten ile trengrh in Nlorm2

As : Flexural strength, II a percent
Equation 2 perrnitsprediction of the

rnateriai wear factor from tensile testing
data with high aCCUfilCY. The equivalent
E-madule denotes the actuating variable
on the expected wear behavior,

,summary
This article presents orne new results

on how to select and. influence material
parameter .. .of worm wheel bronze
regarding wear re istance. Exten ive
studies on cylindrical worm gears lead 10

the faHowing recommendations concern-
ing an advantageou ~ Cal behavior:
.' Higher nickel contents cause a drastic
decrease of wear, .
•' Phosphor contents higher thun OJ)6%
should be avoided,
.' A h magenou and fine-grained crys-
tal tructure i favorable. and
.' In meller worm gears, modifled ,OOD-

tinuou 1)1 cast bronze hould be used
instead of conventional continuously
cast bronze,
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